
SAMPLE LETTER FROM PROVIDER TO ELECTED
OFFICIAL:

SOUTH CAROLINA TAX CODE

[DATE]

[Representative/Senator Name]
[123 Lawmaker Way]
[City, State 12345]

[Your Name]
[123 Employee Street]
[City, State 12345]

Dear [Elected Official],

As your constituent and as a healthcare provider offering the lowest cost care setting for
medical benefit drugs, I am writing today to express my concerns with a proposed change to
the South Carolina tax code, S.C. Code § 12-36-2120(80), found in Section 14 of H 3392. Under
the code as it currently stands, injectable medications and biologics administered by a physician
fall under the “General Public Good Exemptions” meaning that infusion providers are not liable
for the sales taxes of these expensive medications.1 Under the proposed change however, 25%
of injectable medications and biologics sales will no longer be exempt. The proposed change
will significantly hurt patient access to life-saving medication by putting
non-hospital, community-based infusion centers like mine in a financially untenable
situation.

I understand that South Carolina lawmakers need to promote state revenue growth amidst the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. I also understand that the proposed percentage of taxable sales

1 S.C. Code Ann.§12-26-2120(80)(2003)



may appear minor. However, South Carolina infusion offices represent one of the leanest,
lowest-cost care settings in which some of the state’s sickest and most vulnerable citizens can
access the high-cost specialty drugs they desperately need. This change will actually have a
detrimental impact on the 68 non-hospital infusion centers in the state, as well as the patients
they serve.

A single dose of Remicade, used to treat Rheumatoid Arthritis as well as other conditions, can
cost my office ~$1,300.2 Under the new proposal, South Carolina infusion centers would be
responsible for $19.50 per dose of Remicade or $3,900 for 200 doses. It is important to note
that infusion centers already operate on extremely slim margins due to a volatile reimbursement
environment. According to the National Infusion Center Association (NICA), the average
practice expense per infusion service hour is around $400 per hour. The highest possible
reimbursement for professional services under Medicare Part B is roughly $210 for a three-hour
service that costs them $2,000 to furnish. Infusion providers rely on the margins from their
drug payments to absorb these losses. The resulting slim operating margins are just enough to
squeak by. My lean care model relies on the slim margins from drug payments to offset practice
expenses, including inventory management, staff salaries, and office space. Requiring my office
to pay an additional sales tax on these life-saving drugs—with no way to pass this cost
on—would likely force us (and other community infusion providers) to shutter our doors.

It is important to note that the implications of this proposal do not stop at infusion centers like
mine. Our medically-stable patients are effectively managing the physical, emotional, and
financial burdens of disease with a medical benefit drug. If we cannot treat our patients, and
they cannot afford care in a hospital, the economic implications to the state will be significant.
Any revenue realized from taxing drugs will be heavily outweighed by the long-term costs
associated with disease management in the emergency department or inpatient setting. A 2020
Avalere study found that Medicare patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) have 121% higher
medical costs when undermanaged compared to RA patients that are being effectively managed
(i.e., medically stable on a medical benefit drug). Undermanaged RA patients consume 240%
more hospital outpatient services and 124% more physician services.3 These cost differentials
are even more pronounced for the commercially-insured. If our community infusion centers
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cannot manage these patients, they will be ineffectively managed at well-over double the cost
per capita.

Imposing this tax burden on infusion centers would disrupt the lowest cost care setting for
these medications, delay and restrict medication access, and push South Carolina patients to
more expensive care settings, like the ER or inpatient setting. Infusion offices and the patients
who depend on these specialty medications should not be punished for the unique acquisition
and distribution process of these drugs. Nor should infusion providers be punished for being
some of the leanest care settings. If anything, infusion patients and non-hospital infusion
centers should be rewarded  for the tremendous cost-savings and value we create for the
healthcare system and the state.

Should these changes take place, it is difficult to see a future where South Carolina infusion
providers remain in business. As an infusion [provider / practice owner / staff], I have
personally experienced [detail any financial hardships your office has experienced and
how this particular bill would hurt your specific practice].

If I am unable to remain in business, my patients may not be able to afford their care in other
settings. Patient migration to more expensive settings--or transition to cheaper, ineffective
treatment options--will only lead to greater healthcare expenses that will overshadow any tax
revenue generated by non-hospital infusion centers, which, by my assessment, will only be a
source of revenue for the short time they are able to remain in business should H 3392 pass. In
place of this change to the tax code, I implore you to explore other options for increasing
revenue, and to please consider how this change will only hurt South Carolina patients by
disrupting their access to the life-saving medications they need in the lowest cost care setting.

Sincerely, 

[Signature]

[Your Name]


